DIVISION OF FISHERIES
DISTRICT TWITTER ACCOUNTS

Northeastern District
@kyfisheriesne
- Cave Run Lake
- Licking River
- Grayson Lake
- FINs

Northwestern District
@kyfisheriesnw
- Lake Malone
- Rough River Lake
- Nolin River Lake
- FINs

Central District
@kyfisheriesc
- Elkhorn Creek
- Taylorsville Lake
- Herrington Lake
- FINs

Western District
@kyfisheriessw
- Kentucky Lake
- Kentucky Lake Tailwaters
- Lake Barkley
- Lake Barkley Tailwaters
- Lake Beshear
- FINs

Southwestern District
@kyfisheriessw
- Green River Lake
- Barren River Lake
- FINs

Southeastern District
@kyfisheriesse
- Lake Cumberland
- Lake Cumberland Tailwaters
- Laurel River Lake
- Cedar Creek Lake
- FINs

Eastern District
@kyfisheriese
- Paintsville Lake
- Dewey Lake
- Yatesville Lake
- Fishtrap Lake
- Martins Fork Lake
- Carr Creek Lake
- FINs

Hatcheries 🐟
@kyfishhatchery

Fulton Calloway
Simpson Allen
Hickman Monroe
Clinton Wayne
Cumberland
Graves
Carlisle
McCreary
Whitley
Bell
Trigg
Marshall
Knox
Warren
Harlan
Logan
Christian
Russell Barren
Metcalfe
Lyon
McCracken
Ballard
Pulaski
Adair
Letcher
Leslie
Laurel
Clay
Edmonson
Caldwell
Butler
Livingston
Perry
Muhlenberg
Green
Hart
Taylor
Hopkins
Rockcastle
Crittenden
Owsley
Casey
Lincoln
Knott
Jackson
Grayson
Marion
Webster
McLean
Ohio
Hardin
LaRue
Marshall
Todd
Logan
Warren
Simpson
Allen
Monroe
McCreary
Fleming
Clark
Trigg
Lyons
Lee
Pike
Breathitt
Boyle
LaRue
Garrard
Lee
Floyd
Pike
Wolfe
Estill
Union
Madison
Washington
Henderson
Mercer
Henderson
Johnson
Menifee
Bullitt
Clark
Morgan
Spencer
Woodford
Anderson
Fayette
Montgomery
Bath
Elliott
Bourbon
Lawrence
Shelby
Franklin
Jefferson
Rowan
Nicholas
Scott
Oldham
Fleming
Boone
Kenton
Campbell